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PROPOSED RESOLUTION 

Resolved, that the House of Representatives considers 

the work of the Select Committee on Intelligence to be necessary 

to the investigation which the House is resolved to make concern-

ing intelligence operations and considers noncompliance with the 

subpoenas, issued either before or after the adoption of this 

resolution by the Select Committee on Intelligence, to be a 

grave matter requiring appropriate enforcement. 

Sec. 2. That William E. Colby, the Director of Central 

Intelligence is directed to provide forthwith to the Select 

Committee on Intelligence of the House of Representatives the 

items specified in the schedules attached to and made part of 

the subpoena issued to that Director under authority of the 

House of Representatives and dated September 12th, 1975. 
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PROPOSED RESOLUTIO~l 

Resolved, that the House of Representatives considers 

the work of the Select Committee on Intelligence to be necessary 

to the investigation which the House is resolved to make concern

ing intelligence operations and considers noncompliance with the 

subpoenas, issued either before or after the adoption of this 

resolution by the Select Committee on Intelligence, to be a 

grave matter requiring appropriate enforcement. 

Sec. 2. That William E~ Colby, the Director of Central 

Intelligence is directed to provide forthwith to the Select 

Com.~ittee on Intelligence of the House of Representatives the 

items specified in the schedules attached to and made part of 

the subpoena issued to that Director under authority of the 

House of Representatives and dated September 12th, 1975. 



PROPOSED A:·~E:m: E:::·;r TO PJ:.O?OSED RESOLTl.:10:~ 
OF Ti-lE s:r.:LECT co::::iIT'IEE o:'i r:.;TELLiGE:~c:c:: 

Ar.end Section I of the proposed resolution by inserting in Line 5 

after the word "subpt'.~as" the following: 

except with respect to na~es and identities of agents or 

operatives ot other undercover personnel of the various 

intelli£ence agencies of the United States Governwent, 

and except with respect to the names, identities or other 

information l>:'hich night disclose the identity or national 

affiliation of foreign agents, o~eratives or personnel 

employ..:d by or cooper.ating with the A.11erican intelligence 

agencies, and except '·!ith respect to confidential inf or-

nation received by any A.~erican intelligence 2gencics or 

cepart~ents of the governnent under a pro~ise of secrecy 

or confidentiality and except with respect to diplomatic 

exchanges which are secret or classified in any of the 

departn2nts of the governnent, and except naterials or 

documents relating to current or on-going intelligence 

activities, and except such other ~aterials, docUt<ients 

or infor~ation which the Co!'mlittee nay deeCT unnecessary 

to its i:westigation of. intelligence activities of the 

nation," and 

.l\::iend Line 5 of said pro:;>csed resolution by striking the words 

"or after" and, 

!\!llend Section 2 of said proposed resolutio~ by inserting at 

t~e conclusion thereof the sane exce~tion as. t~at proposed with respect 

to Section I. 



September 23, 1975 

Fo:r- the past several. days Jeff 'Whieldon and I have been 
exa.~ining some of the legal problems presented by the failure of 
conoliance with the subpoena served upon the Director of Central 
Intelligence on the "Tet" offensive. 

By resolution of the House Select Committee at a Special 
Neeting on September 10, 1975, the Coilici.ttee authorized the Chairman 
to sign and issue a subpoena to the Director of Central Intelli
gence for certain inforo.ation concerning the Tet offensive of 
1968. The subpoena was drawn and signed by the Chairman on 
September 12. 1975. (A copy of the subpoena is annexed hereto.) 
The subpoena was returnable at the office of the Select Coillr!littee 
on Wedn~sday, September 17, 1975 at 10:00 a.m. 

Telephone calls ~ere received on Tuesday, September 16, and 
even the morning of Sep~ember 17, asking for an extension of time 
to comply with the subpoena. A. Searle Field and Aaron B. Donner 
indicated to Nitchell Rogovin, Esq., who called, that ·we had no 
authority to modify the terms of the Committee's subpoena. During 
that morning a letter from Mitchell Rogovin, as attorney for the 
Director of Central Intelligence, which was delivered to the offices 
of the staff, was directed to the Chairma.i.l and referred to certai~ 
accompanying documents and in substance indicated that the material 
had been "sanitized", that some "extremely sensit.ive" material had 
been omitted and that the material that was delivered was "on loan" 
to the Committee and could not be released without prior consent 
of the Director of Central Intelligence. 

Chairman Pike wrote a letter to Rogov-in ·which in su)Jsta.-ice 
rejected the "proffer" a.l1.d stated that a partial compliance with 
the subpoena ·with conditions is non-compliance in his vie·w and 
indicated that he would :take this matter up with the full Committee. 

As stated before, the subpoena of September 12 is directed 
to the Director of Central Intelligence. The Acts of 1947 and 1949 
(copies of which are annexed) indicate this to be the official 
title, no matter which hat he may be wearing, i.e., the head of 

.1 

the Central _Intelligence Agency is the Director of Central Intelli
gence and the DCI is head and coordinator for the Intelligence 
Corrn:rrunity. Documents requested in the subpoena are primarily 
CIA docu.~ents in the opinion of the staff, and therefore the sub
poena is directed to Colby as head of the Central Int elligence Agency. 

This is an important distinction since the CIA is a cr2ature 
of the Congress, created by statute of Congress, as opposed to an 
agency such as the r.f ation.al Security Agency 't·1hich is created by 
Executive Order. In other words, nob:·rithstanding that the agency is 
a mem~er of the Executive Bra.~ch, it is created by Congress. If the 
subpoena is defied it raises the spectre of Frankenstein. That is, 
an agency created by Cong~ess, fu..~ded by Congress is set loose in 
the world without au.y ability of its creator to control its acts, 
lPr ~lnn~ ov~~;no ~hem 
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Legal .Analysis 

In ~rinciple, and affirmed by the case law, subpoenas of 
Congressionai Co;:::::-lttees have been given a broad degree of approval 
by our courts. Ge~erally, in the exercise of its legislative 
functions "the broadest degree of fact-finding" is permitted by 
such Cpmmittees. The limitations placed upon such committees have 
been fe;.-1 and limited solely to a broad area of "scope of inquiry" 
a..1d certain First Amendment rights of individuals. (See Eastland 
v-. U.S. Serviceraa...11' s Fund, et al. , U.S. , which is ai.-mexed 
hereto.) This is a recerrt case, Hay-77, 197~vhich reaffirms the 
the right of the Senate Subcol!llilittee on Internal Security to ·have 
the broadest scope of inquiry against an individual, in this insta.11ce 
a bank. However, the long line of cases affirming the rights of 
Congressional Committees against individuals and the attitude of 
the courts towards the enforcement of these subpoenas does not 
represent an accurate indication of its viei;·:s of enforcement of 
subpoenas against the E;~ecutive Branch . 

. 
· These cases have .been treated entirely differently. In 

recent times, the foremost case has been a series of cases that 
are generally described as the Senate Select Comnittee v. Nixon. 
In the first case (366 F. Supp. 51, a copy of which is annexed hereto), 
the Senate Select Committee ·went to court in its m·m name and in 
the name of the United States. (There is a 1928 Resolution of the 
Senate authorizing Senate ComI!littees to go to court to enforce 
their subpoenas; apparently, there is no similar resolution of the 
House. In any event, the Rules of this Committee require consent of 
the House before subpoenas are enforced.) In this case, the Senate 
Conn:nittee sought an enforcement of its subpoena by an action for 
Declaratory Judgr;ient and Nanda.mus; The court first held that they 
could not sue in the n~~e of the United States because a sui~ on · 
behalf of the United States could only be instituted by the Depart-
ment of Justice. · 

Next, ma.i.1damus did not lie for the enforcement of subpoenas 
since it was only appropriate for ministerial acts · ai.~d compliance with 
a subpoena \·7as not deemed to be a ministerial act, at least against 
a high-level official. There ·were· other bases under which juris
diction was sought which were denied by the court. In short, there 
was "standing" of the Committee to sue, but the court dismissed 
because it lacked jurisdiction and did not reach the question of 
justiciability or the merits of the case. 

It is the ,,;_ew of .A.BD and .JW, and confin!led in a telephone 
conve:;:-sation of ABD with Mr. Raoul Berger, that Judge Sirica "copped 
out" and sought every mea..:.s possible to avoid a decision of the 
case. It is our opinion that he could have, almost on his own 
motion, ~ended the pleadings ·to give the court jurisdiction instead 
of taking such a highly technical approach to the case. Be that as 
it nay, this c2se was not appealed. 
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The Se~a~e Select Corr.iittee then, in an effort to solve 
the jurisdiction ~uestion, returned a..1d had a bill passed in both 
houses expressly co::.=e:::ring jurisdiction (Public Law 93-190, a c.opy 
of which is anne:"-eC. he-::-eto). However, it should be noted that this 
law only applies to this case. :. 

Next, th~re is the second case of the Senate Select Co!Elittee 
v. ~ixon (370 F. Supp. 521, a copy of which is annexed hereto) on a 1 
motion for summary judgment. This case carr..e up before Judge Ges.ell. 
Of course, the question of jurisdiction had been resolved by the Act 
of Congress, a..T'l.d the court held that it ·was just.iciable and not a 
political question. However, Judge Gesell instituted a probably 
novel doctrine in that it imnosed uuon the Cor::rraittee to demonstrate 
a "pressing need" for the subpoenaed material. It should be added 
at this point that this seems to be the first time this question was 
raised and referred to the fact that the r.:atter was alreadv before 
the House and corollary matters in the judicial branch. This also 
seems to run contra to previous decisions. 

Next, Judge Gesell relates to "pretrial publicity". This 
iS a · .Judicial CQnCept and 1 tO this Writer IS mind, had never been 
raised before ·with reference to a Congressional subpoena.. Hore 
important, it represents a willingness by a court to consider a 
question as to ·what a Corrr...11ittee ·will do and what it should do ·with 
material that it has subpoenaed. Again, up until this time, it was 
an irrelevancy as to what a Committee would or should do -:·1ith the 
material it had subpoenaed as long as it was within the scope of its 
inquiry. (See Berger, Columbia La-t·7 Review annexed, at p. 875, where 
he says, "such a conclusion represents an unwarrai.1ted interference 
with Congressic;mal oversight powers".) · In short, Judge Gesell denied 
the enforcement of the subpoena. 

This case ·was appealed (498 F. 2d 725, a copy of which is 
annexed hereto). The Court of Appeals in effect affirned the argu
ment of Judge Gesell's decision of "no pressing need". Again, Raoul 
Berger, iri the.Law Review article (cited supra, p. 875), stated 
" ... it rested its decision on the insufficiency of the Committee's ~ 
showing that the subpoenaed evidence was 'demonstrably critical to 
the responsible fulfillment of the Committee's functions'". 

While it is not square on point; and in a different line of 
cases, the Supreme Court case of U.S. v. Nixon (418 U.S. 683, annexed 
hereto)· should be referred to. This .case specifically involved the 
question of Executive Privilege and.the President, and ~ore or less. 
was directed to confidentiality of cot!l!!lunications. The case ·was 
narrowly \decided that Executive Privilege must yield in the face of 
evidentary requireraents of a cri~inal prosecution. There was a 
willingness of the court to indicate that if other grounds ·were 
presented such as military or diplomatic matters, or national security, 
Executive Privilege would hold. It is a cause of apprehension that 
tpis reasoning might be extended to pervade consideration of subpoenas 
of Executive agenci2s . 

Again, generally , it is recommended that the Columbia Law 
Review article of Raoul Berger be read carefully since if this premise 



were accented a.~~ co~ld ueri;ade to the co~sideration of cases invol-
v .: na ot'ner' ::icen-.: "'"' o-= .... Li.,e r:x~c,,~_,_.":Te ~--· <>'l"lri:. .. , t~f're could be no ..L.. 0 - -o 1 ----~ .;... ... - - ..... • ~ to-:.___ ... _ 

Congressional ove=s~g~~-

In all ev=~~s. fron recent cases, even if the CoLnmittee 
passed the questio~ of standing, jurisdiction and justiciability, 
it is possible that the case could be decided adversely or, in the 
alternative, a "conditional order" be gr2I1ted, i.e., subpoenaed 

·materials must be supplied; however, resort must again be had to 
the court before materials could be released. ABD and Yi think that 1 

this is ai.i extre~ely da.~gerous precedent as relating to the function 
of Congress. Congress is called upon to fund these agencies and 
has no ability through the GAO to audit its functions nor find out 
whether or not these agencies may or may not be operating in violation 
of the law, committing criE.inal acts or acting contrary to the express 
authorization of the agencies or of Congress. 

In this instance it should also be pointed out that it is 
contemplated by statute that the argument of "national security'' or 
"classified documents" is no defense to coraplia..-ice with the subpoe:ia. 
This is given statutory authority in Title 13, Sec. 798(c): ... 

. 
(c) . Not::hing in this section shall prohibit the furnish
ing, upon lawful- demand, of information to any regularly 
constituted committee of the Senate or House of Repre
sentatives of the United States of ·America, or joint 
committees thereof. 

Possible ~·iethods of Enforcement of Subpoena 

First, again, attention is directed to the Columbia Law 
Review article (cited supra), and particularly to the section betrin-
ning on p. 889, entitled "Enforce!:lent Procedure for Congressional · 
Subpoenas." 

It may be possible (after consent or approval of the House) 
for the Committee to come to court itself without a special act of 
Congress. however, the procedures are not clear at this moment, a..-id, 
based upon precedents, it. seems to be a difficult and hazardous 
course of action by ·which to bring about the enforcement of the 
subpoena. 

The next, a..-id more classic method, would be for the Committee 
to render a finding that there has been a failure to comply ~·Tith 
the subpoena 2...-id file a report ·with the House setting forth the 
facts on non-co::.pliance. Parliamentarian Bill Brown advised that 
it is then up to-the House and the Speaker to decide on a renedy if 
a contempt citation is voted, as in the case of G. Gordon .Liddy. 

able. 
The co .... :.w.on la::·1 p0"':·1er of Congressional arrest is also avail

According to· private conversations with Raoul Berger, it is 
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desirable sin~e it d:=o~strates the ju=isdiction of the House to 
enforce its o~·m :;::'.:l~oena ·withm.;,t r.::so::-t ~o the judiciary 2..i.""ld 
establishes the c::-2ce~tials of the House as a co-eaual bra..""lch of 
governnent .. It ~:s~ de~onstrates the ability of the House to ha.~dle 
its o,...m affairs. ~o-:-iever , as a caveat, it has not been used in 
many years and does constitute al~ost . a novel approach. 

. The alte'!:!lative method rrovided by statute is that the 
Speaker can certify the conte~?t and refer the raatter to the U.S. 
Attorney ·whose duty it shall be to present the natter to a gra..""ld 
jury for criminal contempt proceedings (see Title 2, Sec. 192, 193, 
194, annexed hereto). Realistically, .the prospect of a vigorous 
enforce~ent of a criminal contempt proceeding by the Executive 
Branch (Department of Justice) against William Colby as Director of 
Central Intelligence does not seem to be a fruitful method of the 
enforcement of the subpoena. 

Finally, i;,7e have considered the possibility of a Resolution 
of Inquiry. Again, resort must be had to the Parliamentarian, whose 
viei:vs are of extreme importance. He advised us that a Resolution 
of Inquiry ca;.1not be r~ferred to a Select Committee a.~d would have 
to be referred to a ~tanding committee ·with legislative responsi
bility of the subject matter, i.e., House Armed Services Committee. 

This is not intended to be an exhaustive analysis of the law 
and represents preliminary research on this question. A further 
analysis will wait upon further instructions. 

Before concluding, it is again urged that the Nembers 
of the Committee, or a member of their staff, spend the time to 
carefully read the article by Raoul Berger in the Colu.~bia Law 
Review referred to herein. It represents the best analysis of the 
subject that ·we have found to date. 



PROPOSED RESOLUTIO~l 

Resolved, that the House of Representatives considers 

the work.of the Select Committee on Intelligence to be necessary 

to the investigation which the House is resolved to make concern

ing intelligence operations and considers noncomplia.~ce with the 

subpoenas, issued ther before or after the adoption of this 

resolution by the Select Co"iTI!Tiittee on Intelligence, to be a 

grave matter requiring appropriate enforcement. 

Sec. 2. That William E. Colby, the Director of Central 

Intelligence is directed to provide forthwith to the Select 

Committee on Intelligence of the House of Representatives the 

items specified in the schedules attached to and made part of 

the subpoena issued to that Director under authority of the 

House of Representatives and dated September 12th, 1975. 

' 



PI:.OPOSE:O ./'2·'.E:·w:E::::;T TO P!:O?OSt:D RI::SO:..!CIO:-; 
OF T~lE S.i::LECT co~:!IT'li::E o:·: r:~T:t:LLlCE2'CL 

!;::end Section I of the 1•roposed resolution by inserting in Line 5 

after the word "subpe:iias" the follo·,:ing: 

exce?t with respect to n2~es and identities of agents or 

Operatives or other undercover personnel of the various 

intellise::tce agencies of the Fnited States Governnent, 

c;nd except with respect to the nar::es, icentities or other 

inforr:iation ,.;:-iich I:!ight disclose the identity or national 

affiliation of foreign agents, operatives or personnel 

esployed by or cooper.ating ·with t'!ie Ai:::eric.&n intell 

agencies, and except 1·:ith respect to confide;-i,tial infor-

r-cation received by a.ny _:c,_;:-;~rican intellige;;ce 2ger:cies or 

cepartTients of the govern2ent under a pro~ise of secrecy 

or confidentiality and except with respect to diplonatic 

exchanges which are secret or classified in any of the 

Gepartnents Of the governLlent, and except Daterials or 

activities; and except s~ch other Llaterials, docuffients 

or inforr:.ation which the Co!:T'littee r;ay deem unnecessary 

to i!:s investigation of intelligence activities of the 

nation," and 

A.-:-iend Line 5 of said pro?osed resolution by strH:ing the ,,·ores 

"or after"· a1d, 

:\r.ierrc Section 2 of said proposed resolution by inserting at 

t!1C COnClUSiOn thereof t-',ne s;:or;e e-,,.·ce.:ri'on aS bL'°'at pro~ored "1.t11 r t ~" - -'"' • !'~ • •· ,, ;:. '" .::spec 

to Section I. 

I 

, 
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September 23, 1975 

For past several days Jeff Whieldon and I have been 
ex&~ining some of the legal problems presented by the failure of 
conpliance with the subpoena served upon the Director of Central 
I - 11 · t 1 llm ,_II ff • nte_ igence on ne Le~ o ensive. 

By resolution of the House Select·Coi!llilittee at a Special 
Heeting on September 10, .1975, the Coill!Jittee authorized the Chairman 
to sign and sue a subpoena to the Director of Central Intelli-
gence for certain inforwation concerning the offensive of 
1968. The subpoena was drai::·m and signed by the Chairman on 
September 12~ 1975. (A copy of the subpoena is annexed hereto.) 
The subpoena was returnable at the office of the Select Co:m:iittee 
on Wednesday, September 17, 1975 at 10: 00 a. m. · 

Telephone calls were received on Tuesday, September 16, and 
e:ven the morning of September 17, asking for an extension oft 
to :'.!Omply with the subpoena. A. Searle Field and Aaron B. Donner 
indicated to 'Mitchell Rogovin, Esq., who called, that ~-;e had no 
authority to modify the terms of the Corrrrnittee's subpoena. During 
that morning a letter from Mitchell Rogovin, as attorney for the 
Director of Central Intelligence, -c·1hich was delivered to the o 
of the staff, ·was directed to the Chairrnan ai.-id referred to 
accompanying documents and in substance indicated that the material 
had be~n "sanitized", that some uextremely sensitive" material had 
been omitted and that the material that was delivered T ... ms "on loa..ri" 
to the Committee and could not be released without prior consent 
of the Director of Central Intelligence. 

Chairman Pike wrote a letter to Rogovin ··which in sup stance 
rejected the "proffer" a..rid stated that a partial corr:pliance with 
the subpoena \·iith conditions is non-compliance in his view ai.1d 
indicated that he would .take this matter up ·with the full Corm:nittee. 

As stated before, the subpoena of September 12 is directed 
to the Director of Central Intelligence. The Acts of 1947 and 1949 
(copies of ·w:tich are annexed) indicate this to be the official 
title, no matter which hat he may be wearing, i.e., the head of· 
the Central Intelligence Agency is the Director of Central Intelli
gence and the DCI is head and coordinator for the Intelligence 
Corcrnunity. Docurztents requested in the subpoena are primarily 
CIA docu.~ents in the opinion of the staff, a..1d therefore the sub
poena is directed to Colby as head of the Central Intelligence Agency. 

This is an iEportant distinction since the CIA is a creature 
of the Congress, created by statute of Congress, as opposed to an 
agency such as the ~·Taticnal Security Agency \·:rhich is created by 
Executive Orde:r:. In other words, nob:·1ithstanding that the age;:tcy is 
a me~~er of the Ex2c~tive Bra.rich, it is created by Congress. If the 

b .. . '!' • .L. • .i-1 t f '"t""\ 1 .J,.._ • l"t"l- ~ • su poena is iea ~~ raises ~ne spec re o ~ran~ens~ein. lLLa~ is, 
an agency creat~d by Congress, funded by Congr2ss is s2t loose in , 
the world \iithcut c.:iy ability of= its creator to control its acts,.··. 
lPr ~l~n~ ov~~~no ~~~m 

' 
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Pc.ge 2. 

Le~al Analvsis 

In principle, &:.d affirmed by the case law. subpoenas of 
Congressional Co::::dttees have been given a broad degree of approval 
by our courts. Ge~erally, in the exercise of its legislative 
functions "the broad.est degree of fact-finding 11 is permitted by 
such Committees. ".Lhe limitations placed unon such committees have 
been t'ei·1 and lireited solely to a broad are~ of "scope of inquiry" 
and certain First AmendE~nt rights of individuals. (See Eastla..id 
v·. U.S. Servicem2....71.' s· Fund, et al. • U.S. , ·Hhich is a..-inexea: 
hereto.) 'Lhis is a recent ease, ~·!ay Z7, 197~·1hich reaffirms the 
the right of the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security to have 
the broadest scope of inquiry against an individual. in this insta..ri.ce 
a ba.."'lk. However 1 the long line of cases aftirming the rights of 
Congressional Committees against individuals ai.1d the attitude of 
the courts to·wards the enforcement of these subpoenas does not 
represent an accurate indication of· its viet·iS of enforcement of 
subpoenas against the f.;;,{ecutive Brc....~ch . 

. 
These cases have.been treated entirely differently. In 

recent times, the foremost case has been a series of cases that 
are generally described as the Senate Select Comnittee v. Nixon. 
In the first case (366 F. Supp. 51, a copy of which is anne~<ed hereto), 
the Senate Select Committee went to court in its m·m name and in 
the name of the United States. (There is a 1928 Resolution of the 
Senate authorizing Senate Comnittees to go to court to enforce 
their subpoenas; apparently, there is no similar resolution of the 
House. In a..~y event, the Rules of this Committee require consent of 
the House before subpoenas are enforced.) In this case. the Senate 
Committee sought an enforcement of its subpoena by an action for 
Declaratory Judgnen t and Nanda.mus ; T11e court first held that they 
could not sue in the n&~e of the United States because a su~t on 
behalf of the United States could only be instituted by the Depart
ment of Justice. 

Next, mai.idamus did not lie for the enforcement of subpoenas 
since it was only appropriate for ministerial acts ~id compliance with 
a subpoena was not deemed to be a ministerial act, at least against 
a high-level official. There ·were· other bases under which juris
diction was sought ·which were denied by the court. In short> there 
was "standing'' of the Committee to sue, but the court disoissed 
because it lacked jurisdiction and did not reach t'!:le question of 
justiciability or the nerits of the case. 

It is the "l.riew of .ABD and Jl:,J, and. confir!!1ed in a telephone 
conve:;:sation of ABD with Mr. Raoul Berger, that Judge Sirica nCOPDed 
out" and sot:ght every ne&:.s possible to avoid a decision of the · .. 
case. It is our opi~ion that he could have, alnost on his own 
motion, a.:2.cnded the pleadings to give the court jurisdiction instead 
of taking such a hig~ly techi.iical approach to the case. Be thgt as 
it nay, tl:.is case "'.-J2.S not appealed. ·, i ''1' 

' 
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The Sena=e Select Co::::rittee then, in an effort to solve 
the jurisdiction ~~est~on, retu:.-ned and hzd a bill passed in both 
houses expressly c:o::.:e::-ring jurisdiction (?ublic Law 93-190, a c.opy 

f h · • · · · ) -· · · · ld · ... d ...... ~ rh · o r..·1 icn is anne:-::ec. ~ereto . nm·1ever 1 ic snou oe noi...e -..naL.. -t is 
12:w only applies to this case. :. 

Next, there is the second case of the Senate Select Co'C!!D.ittee 
v. ~ixon (370 F. Supp. 521, a copy of which is annexed her2co) on a 
motion, for summary judgo.ent. This case ca-r..e up before Judge Ges.el 1. 
Of course, the question of jurisdiction had been resolved by the Act 
of Congress, a.11.d the court held that it ·was just.iciable a.rid not a 
political question. However, Judge Gesell instituted a probably 
novel doctrine in that it im::iosed unon the Co~ittee to de::onstrate 
a "pressing need11 for the subpoenaed material. It should be added 
at this point that this seens to be the first time this q,uestion was 
raised ai.1.d referred to the fact that the matter ·was al re adv before 
the House and corollary matters in the judicial branch. This also 
seems to run contra to previous decisions. 

. Next, Judge Gesell relates to "pretrial publicity". This 
is a judicial concept and, to this writer's nind, had never been 
raised before with reference to a Congressional subpoena. Hore 
important, it represents a willingness by a court to consider a 
question as to what a Co2-:iittee ·will do and what it should do ·with 
material that it has subpoenaed. Again, up until this t::Lme, it uas 
an irrelevancy as to ·what a Cow.mittee would or should do ~-1ith the 
material it had subpoenaed as long as it was i.'7ithin the scope of its 
inquiry. (See Berger, Columbia Law· Review a.."1nexed, at p. 875, where 
he says~ 11 such a conclusion represents an um·rarranted interference 
with Congressional oversight powers".) In short, Judge Gesell denied 
the enforcement of the subpoena. 

This case ·was appealed (498 F. 2d 725, a copy of which is 
annexed hereto). The Court of Appeals in effect affiro.ed the argu
ment of Judge Gesell' s decision of "no pressing need11

• Again, Raoul 
Berger. in the. La·H Revie·w article (cited suura, p. 875). stated 
" ... it rested its decision on the insufficiency of the CoI!!!!.littee's 
showing that the subpoenaed evidence was 'der.:1.onstrably critical to 
the responsible fulfillment of the Committee's functions' 1

'. 

While it is not square on point, a.i..1.d in a different line of 
cases, the Supreme Court case of U.S. v. Nixon (418 U.S. 683, annexed 
hereto)· should be referred to. This case specifically involved the 
question of Executive Privilege and. the President, and 2o=e or less> 
was directed to confidentiality of corrrrnunications. The case ;qas 
narrowly decided that Executive Privilege must yield in the face 0£ 
evidentary requirements of a crininal prosecution. There was a 
willingness of the court to indicate that if other grounds ·were 
presented such as military or diplonatic matters, or national security, 
..... ~· 'D • ·1 -;i h 1d - . ~ • . 1 c:{eCUL.1.Ve ... rl.V::L..t.ege ;.;ot:L.. .o_ . lt is a cause or appreaens'.!.on tnat 
this reasoning might be extended to pervade consideration of subpoenas 
oF Execu~ive arycr~;~s ....... ... -- c- ,..____ • . 

Again, generally, it is reco:rrmended that the Columbia Law 
u 0 vi· e~·~ ~~t · -; = "' , ".) 1 .:i ,_ 1 1 · · ~ h · · .c~~ .... -J... 1.C.Le o.:... =-,ao'..1.L .i..Jerger oe reau care:r:u_ y since ir: tc is premise 
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w~re accepted z~~ co~ld pervade to the co~sideration of cases invol-
• .:. +-, ---~-~ ,...._ o.:::. "-~e -:=:-xec·u--.: .... e "':) ___ ,...·., ti.. 0 re could be no v ... ng o ... ner .;:.:. 0 ::::.1. .. __ c::;, - L.~- ,_, ._;..., .Ll.:..c..:..:. ..... ~~. ..1.~ • 

Congressional ove=s~g~~-

In all e¥2n~s, from rece~t cases, even if the Committee 
passed the questic~ of standing, jurisdiction and justiciability, 
it is possible that the case could be decided adversely or. in the 
alternative. ·a uconditional order" be gre.i.1.ted, i.e. , subpoenaed _ 

·materials must be supplied; howeve::::-, resort must again be had to 
the court before materials could be released. ABD and JH think that 1 

this is a..~ extre~ely da..~gerous precedent as relating to the function 
of Congress. Congress is called upon to fUi.1.d these agencies and 
has no ability throug"h the GAO to audit its functions nor find out 
·whether or not these. agenci2s may or may not be operating in violatio:::i 
of the law, cc!!l:.:i.itting cricinal acts or acting contrary to the express 
authorization of the agencies or of Congress. 

In this instance it should also be pointed out that it is 
contemplated by statute that the argument of "national securitytl or 
"classified docum2ntsn is no defense to conplie.i.1.ce with the subpoena. 
This is given statutory authority in Title 18, Sec. 798(c): .. 

( c) ifothing .in this section shall prohibit the furnish
ing. upon lawful- demand, of infornation to any regularly 
constituted com.o.ittee of the Senate or House of Repre
sentatives of the United States of ·.America, or joint 
committees thereof. 

Possible ~fethods of Enforcement of Subnoena 

First, again, attention is directed to the Columbia Law 
Review article (cited supra) , and particularly to the section begin
ning on p. 889. entitled '·£nforcenent Procedure for Congressional 
Subpoenas." 

It may be possible (after consent or approval of the House) 
for the Committee to come to court itself ~ithout a special act of 
Congress. however, the procedures are not clear at this moment 

1 
ai.-id, 

based upon precedents, it. seems to be a difficult and hazardous 
course of action by ·which to bring about the enforce2ent of the 
subpoena. 

The next, ai.J.d more classic method, would be for the Committee 
to render a finding that there has been a failure to comply ·with 
the subpoena ai.J.d file a report ·with the House setting forth the 
facts on non-co=-:.pli2.i.."1.Ce. Parliamentariai.--i Bill Brm·m ad:,,rise.d that 
it is then up to· t1:.e House and the Spe.a!-cer to ,decide on a re.oedy if 
a co~tempt citatic~ voted, as in the case of G. Gordon.Liddy. 

The co::::L:on law po-wer of Congressional arrest is also avail-
bl "" .. . . ..... . . h ...... 1 B . . a e. nccorci~g to·privaL.e conversations wit Kaou · erger, it is 
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desirable since it C.e::a::s~rates the ju:::isd.iction of the House to 
enforce its o~·m :;·.:"::J::o2i'.1a ":·;ithou.t reso=t ~o the judiciary ai.:.d 
establis~es the c=ece~cials of the Rouse as a co-eaual bra..:.ch of 
80vernnent. . It a:s:::: de::ionst.r2tes the ability of the House to ha..'11.dle 
its o-:m affairs. :-:..::r:-;e·ver, as a caveat. it has not bee!l used in 
many years and does constitute aloost.a novel 2pproach. 

. The alternative method rrovided by statute is that the 
Speaker can certify the conte~?t and refer the raatter to the U.S. 
At:torney ·whose dutv it shall be to present the natter to a gra:.!.d 
jury for criminal contenpt proceedL.1gs (see Title 2, Sec. 192, 193, 
19'~. annexed hereto). Realistically, . the prospect of a vigorous 
enforcement of a crisinal contempt proceeding by the Executive 
3ranch (Department of Justice) against Hilliau Colby as Director of 
Central Intelligence does not seem to be a fruitful method of the 
enforcement of the subpoena. 

Finally, ;;,re hava considered the possibility of a Resolution 
of Inquiry. Again, resort must be had to the Parli&-nentarian. ·whose 
views are of extreDe importance. He advised us that a Resolution 
of Inquiry cannot be re.ferred to a Select Co!i!!Ilittee and would have 
to be referred to a ~tanding cor:miittee 'With legislative responsi
bility of the subject natter, i.e., House Armed Services Committee. 

This is not intended to be an exhaustive analysis of the law 
and represents preliminary research on this question. - A further 
analysis uill wait upon further instructions. 

Before concluding, it is again urged that the Members 
of the Committee, or a ill2mber of their staff, spend the time to 
carefully read the article by Raoul Berger in the ColtL'llbia La':·T 
Review referred to herein. It represents the best 2nalysis of the 
subject that ·we have found to date. 
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